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SUMMARY 

A study was mad« of the characteristic» of industrial infor- 
mation systems and organisations in industrialized countries, which 
may serve as a guideline for the establishment of such services in 
developing countries. 

The information needs of developing countries are discussed 
as veil as the infra-structure needed before establishing an information 
system. 

Possible ways of improvement in the cooperation between indus- 
trialised and developing countries la the Information field are outlined. 

I. INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL OUTLINE 

The authot of this paper was requested by UNIDO to provide a 
background paper on industrial inforaation services in Industrialised 
countries (outside the COMECON area) and on possible improvements in 
cooperation between these services and their counterparts in developing 
countries.    The treatise waa to be especially baaed on the experiences 
of tie International Federation for Documentation (FID). 

À!*       In studying the organisation of information systems or services 
in developing countries, possible improvement« which might be made in 
such organisations and in looking for vaya and céans of improving coope- 
ration between industrialised and developing countries in this area, 
one may benefit frani a study of the organization in industrialized 
counties.    A study of this nature takes up the firet part of this paper, 
•spepfally Chapter III. 

i f 
• Developing countries in various stages of industrialization 

have|their own characteristic needs for information, expanded on in 
Chaf&ere IV and V. 

> Chapter VI discusses briefly some aspects of possible improve- 
ment in cooperation between loeuetrlvlised and developing countries in 
the Inforaation fisld. 
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Faople Emaged in Hanufactiurlnt 
«o a Ptrewtm or Total fopulat 
I»»II»IIIIII    iiiwrrn———— a«maa»WMa 

•tien. 

Czechoslovakia    Äsr*fciW^*MWW«ia 
¡"German Dem. * Rep rsârçwjwaane)!* h •jypfS'S! 
f Üñ^¿cTKSr¿doiik __ waHwttööaao»»« ¿M*« 
]gwltz¿rlan4 ;«o¿t«^»%x^^i<»i»Ki« 

German Fad« RgP_- x?ffBKyjaPi^ 
[Austria  cwr^'«i3«Ä3»»««K*'?CÄ 

I Belgium"*  '¡«^vw5«i«JW^*î«* 
Luxemburg J jSÎ***1s**,w5,i3^ 
Sweden  

ïaewwesisssaw U.;_S«S.R.  
i Australi a_ 
i France  
Ijjungarv.. 

~3 

[Japan  
[Norway 

a«i«««t«8C!esMWCstta«j 

Poland J _ cwänaq«««« 
Italy atse^i^s»>^aBCM»j 

Denwark^^»««»««**«»»««! 
, Iceland w»»wí»»ai«n« 
KeíhJrlatLds ^^^^! 
Mg ZcalMd«»»"^^^ 
Catia_da„        IIWW»W-«W[ 
ïinlandL^j*^«*^ 
Ismael $aws»^>«w|  
Ireland      .BwreareagT" 
Yuj^Uv£^5ií!S3 
AiBflULlBÄ    ****** 
Spain . 
South Africa] 

7 til 

All countries in Africa, Asia, Ceatral è Sentii fcwrltt 
- except Argentina, Jasan and tonta Africa aeva a 

percentage ««aller than 2.SI 
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XI DEFINITIONS 

before treating eh« subject, a definition of terms seems 
affrontiate.    Terms can usually ba dafined in more then one way and 
the definition favoured by the author should be made known to the 
reader, who may be accustomed to a different definition.    This serve« 
to delineate the subject properly. serves 

Industrial Information Services    ara organisations which provide to 
industry scientific, technological and economic information on the 
proparties and processing of mataríais and on new techniques, develop- 
ments and results of scientific research as thsy apply to industrial 
production.    Information services for industry may deal with primary 
(mining, metallurgical, basic raw mataríais) as well as secondary 
industry (manufactured products).    Industrial information encompasses 
subjects of a scientific and technical as wall as socio-economic 
natura, the latter in the fields of business, management, financing, 
productivity, labour etc. » » «a, 

Industrialised countries.    It is mora difficult to define "industrialized" 
This obviously is a matter of degras since there is a more or less conti-  ' 
nantie spectrum,  from highly industrialised to not industrialised at all 
tea consequently will have to draw the line somewhere as has been done  ' 
in the last paragraph of this section. 

Expressing the degras of Industrialisation as the number of 
£gj*ga working in manufacturing as a percentage of the total population, 
figures range from 17.5% down to lass than 0.51. 

4    *u-       ïï ïâblî 1 "IS"9* Pl°!t0d thMe    *•*««*••»• for many countries in the world based on figuras taken fro« the Statistical Yearbook 1967 
published by the United Ustione.    It la obvious when studying the sequence 
of entries obtained that the percentage figures do not tell the complete 
stoty and that there ara other factors Involved.    Still one may draw from 
tag* graph some picture of the approximate degree of industrialisation. 

*^    ,  .  "/• ?°Í8Í fcïmt *U cowltr1«» in Africa, Asia and South and 
Cebral America (with the exception of Argentina, Japan and South Africa) 
fall In the category of countries which are hardly industrialized. 
(below 2.5X). 

In order to limit the summer of countries to be examined we 
have, quite arbitrarily, taken the nnt-off point at 7.32.   This means 
ttat, 1er ene parpóse of this neper, countries in which nere than 7.3f 

***%****** *•«*• *• •**«ti*t«rint industry ara tened "indma- 
mia* emammnMBi serpen    e 
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III OHOANIZATION OF INDUSTRIAL INFORMATION 

1.    General remarks 

In studying the organization of information In «any 
countries, one will find a variety of system», of type* of organisation 
and of services provided. 

For convenience sake these differences may be labellad 
according to certain characteristics, although one will not always find 
pure forms; vary often they will ba mixed. 

One may distinguish 
a. Centralized and decentralized systems 
b. Organizations in the public and private »actor 
c. Libraries, documentation and information service», 

referral centers, clearinghouses 
d. Active and passive services 
e. Current awareness versus retrospective search. 

a.    Centralized and decentralized system» 

The centralized system is based on an information centre 
which administers and coordinates the work of a number of specialised ser- 
vices.    This type of system is usually encountered in the COMECON countries. 

In the countries outside the COMECON area one often find» 
a central or national information service which may be the officially de- 
signated centre having established ties without having direct responsibi- 
lity for a number of specialized services.    Most often the organisation 
of this type is an autonomous documentation or information service.    Some- 
times it is an information service which forms part of a productivity 
organisation, such as exist in Austria, France,  the German Federal 
Republic, Luxemburg and Italy.    In a few instances the information ser- 
vices ate part of a research organization, for instance in Australia and 
Canada. 

Some of the larger countries have no central information 
service, on the contrary they work with a dacantralised system of spe- 
cialized services. This, for example, is the case in Franca, Germany, 
Sweden, the U.K. and the U.S.A. In a few other countries locating the 
many specialised services is aided by a referral service, which regis- 
ters the various sources and refers prospective users to them. Typical 
examples of this situation may be found in the U.K. and the 0.1.A. 

».    Public and private tector 

Organizations may operate in the public sector, »ueh as 
in the caee of governmental services.   On the other hand the organlsetloae 
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i.   j 

SnìSTif Lffî. P ! Ct0r mÍ b* £ln4ttlC,d b* ~»*er.hip fee« proceed« of services, grant«, etc.    It 1« rather rare however   litt* 
the exception of the «ituation in the L.S.A., that p^tHn^• 
tie» servie, do not receive part of thoir incon* iS^¿^Z. 

c. Librarle«, documentation «nd informan• —r1rrn etc. 

The Industrial Information service oronar l. ««* K« 

£í"£M wCÍ°r,/n P'"1"11» "» Ukr.ri.rcmn.cîiî " «S«ííí,i.. 
SLT^Î "* "ch"01««1"1 i«"lt„t... r....rch•íi:"t"" 

of «tthor or(mi»tion la »etvlc. to tndtntrjT * 

•avalant to a referral centre?^^^ ^J" 
•ot a tefetra centre but a dissonnati*« service^ rep£ lil.LÍL 

*•    Active and p««»lve aonrtc«f 

MHM ,„,.     _    •¡•."•y «*•"«§«*•» betwe.n active and paealve lnfor- 
n Îi^r^iî        ••rvlî"/~1 *«• unsolicltod infomation which 

course be of the nixed type and ennaeed in the two types of work. 

•'    &»**•»* «"»M«—* —«- fftroaoeetiw —~h 

•Melai éUtt-^tJ^liì- SUL?1 '* •~r,,t#r on* 0f ttn ""kM • 
ÜJÜS-yÜgf^ ÎTÎLÎ,t,,S-ï,,,rt~* «"****••> «* rotro.p.ctlve 
^^S'-f^Tf        "»y» *— « ft"**n*Uliy old concepts am noto or less srttonynous wit* active and passivo. 

•y « eotfvieo 
•owfteélnaa 
•t«.   Ms any toma the foni of foot 

j tyoe of Infornatimi Is sent out 
Wing •olUltod.   U keep. ta. «MT infmad «bout 

erti«!*«, aectracte, review«, patenta, 
t«, Mown totola or tevlev 
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Retrospective searching on th« other hand refere to 
specific requests for information which may be obtained by searching 
the existing literature.    The characteristics of these two types of 
information:    active-current awareness and passive-retrospective call 
for somewhat different treatment, under both computerized and non-com- 
puterised systems. 

Assuming a non-computerised system 

For an active-current awareness type of servie« one 
needs a number of experts in various fields who will scan the literature 
for important new inventions or developments which will then be announced 
to prospective users. «•«•• 

In a passive service doing retrospective work on« atain 
needs a team of information experta who will treat incoming enquiries 
by searching the literature for answers to the query.    The answer« may 
be given in the form of bibliographies without further comments.    When 
technical experts are available, the information found may be evaluated 
and presented in report form.    An intermediate treatment would be the 
provision of annotated references. 

The number of people needed depends very much on the 
treatment which one gives to the documents, e.g. whether translation 
is involved, whether the information has to be abstracted, or whether 
critical review is carried out. 

Assuming a computerised system 

u      ,.** Treatment of the two types of information takes « 
somewhat different aspect if a computer is available.    At present a 
computer is more practical and economic for providing current awareness 
type information than for retrospective searching. 

For current awareness work, magnetic tapas containing 
new developments, suitably coded, are available from various organisations 
for sale or rental.    Often the treatment given amounts to matching the 
codes with "interest profiles" of prospective users, similarly coded. 
In this way one selects from the numerous items those of interest to the 

r.    This syst«« is often called SDI, Selective Dissemination of In- 
matlon. 

In 
user 
formation. 

.    .    ,. In r«trosp«ctiv« ««arching th« problem is, that although 
one baaically use. the ««a. approach as for th« currant waren... «yat«? 
on« needs th« v. ri ou. item, of information im coded form on magnetic tape 
before one can match with th« coded dewription of th« «nqniry.    Th««« 
magnetic tapes simply do not exist for the year, prior to lMé-M. with 
a very few .xc.ption. <i„ the biologic«! «si medici fieles).   Utt¿- 
pective searching moreover take« mor« computer ti- than current awareness 
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—M«—tly it axatttitt. 

1. PmriPtlcm Of  i«*»,—tfafî  p^f.  f  inA4yJUU1  a.y.tr^.   1»2»3 

«tailfUd iTthat tuo araaThi*. btîî Í2tí2 îî£ £ ^TWL,hîuld b* 
«•*•** meut mé th. îmd^r.Sïïc^îw £rií¡ví:?;riííion'th# 

taftnatia« üi th. ^lltary Met" U lS2K 3Î.ÎÎÎiSP   ;aÎÎ0n'- 

ESS E7; JUS«  ? *•*«•«•• *• '~«iy ^«ii.bi. it i. borní 

Another aro« which has not Un trut«i «. »t» — . 

aïamt^ï^ïLÏ^ÎÎ í< * ^Í1*' ****** Po1** •»< th. U.S.I.R., 

ü^r.yf.rfr_?*.*? J»trlc«u Mtwork of aarvlcaa apaclallMd 

to Uánatrí^ITlÍT.! XfîîLîf TÍÍA ••**••• •**»• inforwtion &%»LLä »^^ srr,lty ta nmmà- 
ttttffîPJ11^^^ <ÎL0Sïi *»*««»ich*atliaa Produktivität. 
Z¡^?¡*'^'i^!!^ .** «*"»» «*«» *• pri«rtly a productif 
Cr--     "   «m*** ittgtta, ttattttt aad aaaiaara, offtra 

• -pniua aat amar" typ« fatui cal lafttaatloa attrita. 

«tttfftUt la. la a 

4t flately 

Pj*..l»ly aaattaa tf Ita 
tf « aattllttt library 

**.**•* o£ *****•• tadtatrtai 
- IttMnta aa vail aa by a patt 
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number of public and privata raaaarch aeooclatlons. 
The CM», Çomnionwoalth Sciantifle and Industrial laurea 
la anphaelsini agricultural raaaarch nndiortnat roaara7<5tW« , 
haa a documentation cantra, nay ba eomewhat weak on information for 
industry,. 
International Tachnlcal Servie«« â M» pro£lt ortanitatlon, ima recently 
formed for providing tachnlcal and econoalc aervlcas to Industry «od 
OhiT ÍTA"' lt ig •ponw,r*d * ••"•U* *"»rial Inatituta, Coluuèu., 

Belalum 

^ . u ^ï11 tht ••t«bllahn*nt of tha national Cantra for Iciantific 

sags gavîBjggar a asanrgias rl,j- 
niilng seminars and training couraas in that «anageaant field, hut It will 
anawar tachnlcal anqulrlaa. 

ÍCálltM .„^..y^ <*»'*« _f0g »<*«**"« -« Tedici iw^pti^ (Cantra national da Documentation aclantifleu« «t ^¿^"jngmpT^ 
Brueeela eatabllshad in 1964 la linked with tha loyal Libra» Albert I. 
It la concerned with documentation questiona and lnforaation in tha 
natural science, and technology. «m-siou » «• 

~A „v. 4 <**•**• •** •«"*• Auatralia, la a country of vaat dlnanaiona 
and tha information oystaa la geared to aorving Iniuttrlee which avo fax 
apart.   Tha country has little m tha way officialised services la 
aTliSril!ïl^:# " ÎÏ* TiaTJß?nmmM '•Httnnmtn <*»4atriaa> anumber próvida lnforaation for industry.   Tha Départant of ana ray. 
Ittnaa and fteeourcoa provides aaslstance to tha prlaary and «teint teduatrv 
tha Department of Forestry to tha pulp, papar and wood iuduatrvTad ¿he 
Dap.rtm.ot of Industry, Trada and ComrarnVto telïcry l?ZZ£* 
¡2*ÍÍ!ÜÍ *? Í*! ***** •*••» «i with raopact to üeJSTmtUr*. 

¿f^Cjgaja. la tha contra information àarvîaoloT^nanufMttt^ laS!^ 
It raintalns field services te tha 10 provlmeee.   Til haa a tachalcal 
tefwiry service daallni strictly with technical matters and aTimduatrlal 
onglnaerlng taction dealing with nna.gan„t problem.,   loth IS 
h«vo their field officer, divided ovar tha country fat Stoat 
with tha euaconara.   Tha third aaetten of ftf ooeratea a i 
ff?*—? mmrTmf* •^iti" hmÊ* •» itaao aoAootad fron tha 
literature, books, roporta, periodic U tora turo, ota.   All Til 
ara frao. 

oosawtarlsed »I ayatoa (Saloctlva of lnforaation) fat 

tíUÜLÍiL^i ïJUÊaaÈÊsiiaSÊk 
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*••. The latter is mainly for «ciantiat« in ^K-  t  , 
Nina .»tended to indu,trUl v,.r.?        * "aturâl •«*«*•• but i. 

Denmark 

Denmark has a nimbar of an*(H «K .*J _ 
Of tha m general oneste Iti In£ D^rÎT '" lndü8t^- 
tation «ad the Danish Central î.chnic^ u£r* •    Ü? S-"" for Docun•~ 
t.tion and library s.rvic«..    Thí l.«.r ÍÍIÍ'Í W?,ich provlde acumen- 
<S.l.ctiv. Dissemination of J^" a^* °peratM *» «M 

*<** Opl^ïn^^^ «• Danlih' D-k 

•WIKHüC information to industri.    XuSÎS? provld" "chnic.l and 
It «intain. an activa di.S2.ioÌ Î.ÎSS ¡î "? 8enM'lly free« 
•U « a question and anawir MÍÍíC.     mn «•!•«•• material a. 
•xptrt. in Haadquartar. JSS £w.   •¿E£¡? J1? a teaœ °f 

it «.lataln. . fi.ld 8trvlc,.  
-SK2 ua! ÎTÎÎÎbl* lnfo»»tion and 

•ytaida consultant«.    Semina« and traina. !       * °f tht 8trvlce« «* 
•Aini.tr.tive .ubj.ct. ar^provÌd«Î Sì Sa^îî* Í" t<SChnical *nd 

WO .tre... the value of good com^ní^í     ïtaff£ °f enten>risea. 
-r of information «d Îpe^illiïrîXîîrel^"/10^" *nd 

coursas, ate, for management in olêtî l«lì,'  **«in*** ** training 
information within the «teîprU.? Vel°P ef£lc1«" flow of 

JMsa* 

lîîSfrch in Helsinki. *"   * 8>rnf of tht Stat«   fiwMnirn for Technik? 

«4^ du:.mie2íeC: ï^rïtiot^^100 Md ""**"• —ice. and 

n-Ulimé information ..mc.«^^^?;!!   °B * ,mt amUr o£ 

«•«Kiation..   A ««*>«• of «Îî.rïiÎîL ^ ^ ^omtactad with ra.aareli 
-*««. do* contact Mlfitt 

*• ~J" 5ÄÄ^^ th- ""^tie. of . imt 0f 
«MSMj e». eiMsj of ««lng eeatral information Enrica.. 

Tha _^_ 
<in fwneai   ce«tr. mat 

•«• UiliauMhie aarvlcas.   Carni ^ii^ —trte-,   CAISSHUSH 
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the well known abstract Journal "Bulletin Signalétique", dealing with 
scientific and technical fields. 

The French Association for Increate in Productivity (Association 
française pour l'Accroissement de la Productivité, AFAP) in Pari» deal« 
mainly with economic  and managerial problems but it has a section for 
technical information. 

The National Association for Technical Research (Association 
nationale de la Recherche technique, ANRT) is an association of public 
and private organizations for applied reaearch in various fields.    The 
association maintains documentation and library services for its 
members. 

German Federal Republic 

The German Federal Republic is another example of • country 
with a decentralized information system baaed upon approximately 500 
different documentation institutes.    There is no national center. 

The activities of the various components in the German infor- 
mation network arc promoted and coordinated by the Institute for Docu- 
mentation (Institut fur Dokumentationswesen,  IDW) in Frankfurt am Main. 

Of the various important organizations which take a part in 
the overall system, we may mention the German Society for Documentation 
(Deutsche Gesellschaft  fur Dokumentation), promotion and training; 
German Standardization Committee  (Deutsche Normen Ausschuss),  standardi- 
zation,  classificatioi)  and terminology;   Central  Institute for Mechanized 
Documentation  (Zentral   Institut fur Maschinelle Dokumentation), develop- 
ment of computerized and other mechanized systems. 

The German Productivity Council  (Rationalisierungs - Kuratorium 
der Deutschen Wirtschaft, RKW) is a productivity organization dealing 
mainly with economic and management problems.    It operates an information 
service and provides assistance on technical problems.    It has a fiele 
service operating in the various states using consultants locally. 

Iceland 

This country has an Industrial Productivity Centre in Reykjavik 
which apart from the usual economic and managerial problema deals with 
documentation. It maintains abstracting and translating services me 
actively disseminates Information. 

Israel 

Israel has, apart from a number of organisations emolía* with 
specialised fields such as agricultural indue try, food indu«try, fibra« 
and forest products and radioactive products, on« castrai torvi«« vhUk 
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dealt with general information for industry. 

- ,   - 4      
The Cf"ter for Scientific and Technological Information m 

Tel-Aviv, supplies consulting services, maintains a question ând'anewer 
service and gives training in documentation techniques.    A field eervice 
is being maintained.    The Center disseminates abstracts in a number of 
selected fields. 

This country has a number of specialised information service, 
which operate in a decentralized system.    There is presently only one 
organisation providing general information,  the 
*lff*«P National Committee for Productivity  (Comitato Nasionale per la 
»roduttivita, CMP), in Rome.     Its objectives are the spreading of knowledge 
of productivity methods and techniques in the fields of business management 
and industrial production.    CNF maintains an informstion service for 
technical and commercial information. 

Japan 

Japan has services for industry at three levels.    For assistance 
to small industry, approximately 300 institutes exist, while there is a 
governmental Smaller Enterpriae Ajency offering consultative jervices 
through consultants in the field. 

At a higher level Japan has the 
Jüan Information Centre for Science and Technology. JICST in Tokyo which 
is the national information centre.    The centre provides translating 
and abstracting services and publishes "Current libliography" an abstract 
Journal.    JICST actively disseminates information and performs literature 
•marches. 

At a more scientific level one may mention the 
fcttf—1 Dlefr Ubratv, comparable in function to the Library of Congress 
In the U.S.A.    The Natioual Diet Library provides the user with scienti- 
fic material, aided by 10 regional centrée. 

Luxemburg, the smallest of the Benelux countries has a produc- 
tivity ergami am t ion, the 

tfflfT.Tlf iBTTtHIT ** pg**ac||,^-ty (Office Luxembourgeois pour 
1'lttftfitimmmt em in rYoème tiriti, OLA?) im Luxemburg.   OLA» operates 
• tmtmmUel information servi«*, apart from carrying out the usual 
^•tlmrnt of a proémctlHty ergmmlMtlen. 

country mat « Urge 
ft contrai 

•f specialised cantere but it 
The main function of 
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providing information for industry Is divided between three organi- 
zations. 
The Central Organization for Applied Research (in Dutch, Centrale 
Organlsatie voor Toegepast Natuurwetenschappelyk Onderzoek, TNO) 
in The Hague is a non profit research organization which in various 
specialized fields naintains information services connected with its 
research laboratories for contact with industry. 
The Netherlands   institute for Information, Documentation and Filing, 
(NIDER) in The Hague is a private organization which has a literature 
and a patent  searching service.     NIDER promotes the easy flow of 
Information by giving training courses for documentalista and organi- 
zing documentation in enterprises. 
The Government Technical Consulting Service (Ryksnyverheidsdienst, RND) 
in The Hague is a consulting service for snail and medium sized industry» 
which also maintains a technical information service.    RND operates 
through a network of field offices. 

New Zealand . 

The Department of Scientific and Industrial Research used to 
have a Technical  Information Service which presently is not operational. 
The information system in this country is being reorganized. 

Norway 

Norway has a number of  specialised sources of Information. 
furthermore it has  a central information service called the 
Borweglan Industries Development  Association (In Norwegian, Studieselskapet 
for Norsk Industry,  SM) in Oslo.     It is a non profit organization 
financed by industry «nd from the proceeds of services.    SN I maintains 
a literature searching service.     It specializes however in active 
dissemination of information by publishing a current awareness journal 
Ajour Teknisk Inf ornas j on and an abstract bulletin divided into 20 
categories, Artikkel - Indeks. 

Sweden 

This is another example of a country with a decentralised 
system of information for industry provided by a variety of non-govern- 
mental agencies,  such as trade and research associations, university 
research laboratories and technical societies. 

With the many agencien in existence the need was felt for 
a clearinghouse for scientific «ad technical Information which is 
provided sine« a few years by the 
Information Secretariat of the Royal Swedish Academy of EnzInesrin« Iclemces 
in Stockholm.    The Secretariat actively disseminates information in the 
fora of a "current index" and maintains a literature searching service. 

Switzerland 

Switzerland has a number of specialized services» but no 
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information, »«entitle and technological 
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Information centra. »••*•. it does not have a national 
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The following private organisations and professional asso- 
ciations should be mentioned as very active in information work» the 
Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux, The Chemical Society and the Institute 
of Electrical Engineers. 

U.S.A. 

Understanding the information network of the U.S.A. Is dif- 
ficult because of the great number of information sources, and the 
existence of many types of organizations which are active in dissémi- 
nation of information. We are dealing in the U.S.A. with a decentra- 
lised system which can be broadly divided in a federal (governmental) 
and a non-governmental part. In describing the various organizations 
we are excluding agricultural, atomic energy tnd medical fields as 
well as the defence sector. 

Among the federal services which deal with industrial infor- 
mation we wish to emphasize the following: 

COSATI, the Committee on Scientific and Technical Information 
is responsible for studying the needs of and advising on the activities 
of the various government agencies.    The recommendations are executed 
by the Office of Science and Technology, OST, part of the Executive 
Office of the President. 

The Library of Congress is the largest and most important 
library.    It does not provide specific information but maintains a 
referral service,  the National Referral Center for Science and Technology, 
which identifies and catalogues scientific and technical information 
sources. 

The Government Printing Office prints and announces all govern- 
ment publications and distributes copies to depository libraries. 

The Clearinghouse for Federal Scientific and Technical Information 
(CF8TI) in Springfield, Virginia has the task of announcing and dissemi- 
nating all government unclassified reports.    This is a major task since 
tas publication of results of applied research and development in report 
for« takes on enormous proportions in the U.S.A.  due to the system of 
government sponsored R&D assignments. 

NASA,  the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, h&s 
a larga information organization and produces two abstract journals, STAI, 
Scientific and Technical Aerospace Reports and IAA, International Aerospace 
Abstract. 

The Office of Stata Technical Services operates stste and inter- 
state programs to "place the findings of science usefully in the hands 
of enterprise".    This is done at the local and regional level, usually 
through universities and colleges. 
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ciontly efficient retrieval of information are «till a thing of the  (near?) 
future. 

It is therefore not surprising that in aost count ria» the 
government is stepping in,  in the realisation that strong governmental 
support is needed for assisting the expensive projects carried out by 
various organizations. 

Governmental Responsibilities 

While individual governments have had committees to study 
the need for efficient information systems in connection with the 
economical development of the country it has been especially tha OBCD, 
Organisation for F.conomic Cooperation and Development which organised 
high level meetings on the  subject over the last few years. 

The OECD countries have recognized that the systematic 
organization and exploitation of scientific and technical knowledge 
are vital to the nations' prosperity and that only governments are 
effectively in a position tc plan and finance the attainment of these 
objectives.    The OECD reccr-ended  that, the individual governments 
would formulate information policies as part of their overall sciane« 
policies and,  mor* important,   take pertinent action. 

Similar intergovernmental activities are being pursued in 
other geographical areas for instance by tha Asia and Pacific Council. 

IV. DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

1.     Information needs as tq discipline 

The author is of the opinion that tha information needs of 
the developing countries are basically the same as those of "developed** 
countries and  that differences only exist in degree.    For instance ell 
countries need agricultural,  economic, geological, medical, nutritional, 
political, technical and veterinary information,  to mention the most 
important ones. 

Since it was decided that this paper should restrict Itself 
to industrial information one should try to describe what might com» 
under that term.    When looking at the ver io us discipline* mentioned la 
the previous paragraph one will see that hardly any disciplines will be 
completely excluded, many have fringe areas of interest.    For instesce 
pure agriculture is excluded, but not agricultural equipment and 
machinery, fertilizer, pesticide end insecticide manufacture.    Pure 
geology again does not apply but mineralogy 1MM industrial connections 
In the mining field.    Pure medicine Is not directly industriel eut 
pharmaceutical manufacturing is;  so is industrial hygiene.    Nutrition 
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is industrial with respect to the food industry. 

Mon  Tn ,h ^Ü*" eC°n°my 8h°Uld ^ lncluded *« a matter of conten- 
tion. In the past many organizations tended to treat technology and 
economics separately because of the different educational backgrounds 
needed for the two disciplines. Nowadays, there is a tendency to 
include economic, in industrial information because of the awareness 
that technology and economics are interwoven to the extent that one 
cannoL treat technology without looking at economic consequence.? Tn 

Hid nTrlln     enterPr Se °bvlou8ly •«y  «ejects are of importance 
which normally come under economics such as accounting, financing 
marketing, and managerial activities such as scheduling, planning, 
personnel and labour relations, etc. etc. Planning, 

2.  Information needs as to organizational for m 

In a previous chapter we have described the information 
systems and organizations in industrialized countries and one may 
wonder what system or type of organization would be most suitable for 
a particular developing country. 

It is obviously not possible to give an answer to this 
question in a general paper such as the present. 

A study of existing information systems shows thac there 
is a van ety depending on factors such as geographical extension of the 
country, peli,ico-ecorxmic structure, amount of information handled, 
oudget, etc.  For all these reasons it is only possible to advise on 
a system after considering all variables for a given country. 

3.  Injoraaticn needs with respect to degree of InductLi_al^ation 

A £«w words should t>e Mid in connection with the kind of 
nformation which is needed for the different stages of industrialization 

in . developing country. 

Establishing a new industry 

lefore setting up a new industry, studies have to be made 
regarding availability of raw materials, energy, labour, transport faci- 
liti««, market potential, ate, la general called feasibility studies. 
Rirthar studies involve financing, patent rights, actual technology 
transfer| atC« 

The information inaili la to be collected in the developing 
country end nay hm to b« traneferred to the industrialized country. 
fc«aiy tna cmaaMle for tranafor «Ol faU outside th« ordinary ones 
far ementa«« «f classical aclantlflc and t«chnic.l information. 
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Running an Industry 

Once an industry li established it ia important to 
maintain, the installations and keep up with competition by constant 
improvement. It is in this area as well as in research and develop- 
ment, R&D that must of the classical scientific and technical 
information is found. Of course this applies to newly established 
as well as existing industries in the country. 

Research and Development 

It is generally accepted that countries, In order to keep 
up with world competition, need well developed R 4 D establishments 
and many of the developing countries are in the process of developing 
such organizations. Where these facilities have not been developed yet, 
the countries will have to rely on information from industrialised 
countries. Obviously in order to make use of the results of R 6 D 
one needs organizations which can handle arid use the data. This calls 
for local information centers. 

v-       DEVELOPING COUNTRIES.  INFRA*STRUCTURE 

The development of an information system in a developing 
country not only should deal with the information system itself but 
should give due consideration to development of an infra-structure. It 
is not possible to maintain information facilities in a country without 
having developed 1) education at the university as well as at the 
technical school level,  2) libraries, in particular in the natural 
sciences and technology. 

Although not immediately needed one will want to develop 
basic and/or applied research facilities. 

Basic needs before implementing new information system 

1. A depository is needed for a basic number of directories, 
text and handbooks and periodicals in the scientific and technical 
fields. This usually takes the form of a library attached to a univer- 
sity or to an information service itself. If a library is too costly 
one may investigate the feasibility of establishing a regional library 
thus avoiding duplication of the basic stock of books and periodicals. 

The idea of a world data bank accessible through • com- 
puter system by the various countries seems the Ideal solution» out 
realization of this goal is still far away. 

2. The training of personnel takes fro« 1-5 years depending 
on academic degree and should therefore be premeditated. The need for 
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trained personnel varies according to the system used, mechanized or 
non mechanised.    In a computerized system one needs electronic tech- 
nicians, programmers,  operators and computer experts at  the university 
levali * 

It cannot be sufficiently emphasized that a computerized 
system cannot just be purchased and installed.    Experience shows that 
the practical difficulties in running a computer call for the constant 
presence of computer experts,  including maintenance and repairmen. 

For a conventional system one needs documentalista and 
information specialists usually at university level and  trained librarv 
personnel at various levels. * 

3.    An important part of running an information system satis- 
factorily,  consists of  training the user.    This is true in industrialized 
countries, but it applies even more to developing countries.    In con- 
ventional as veil as computerized systems it has been found that frequent 
communication between the service and the user is necessary for proper 
understanding.    This  training includes training of  the management in 
methods of establishing an efficient flow of information within the 
enterprise,  so that the user will be reached properly. 

VI. COOPERATION BETWEEN DEVELOPING AND INDUSTRIAIJTEnaWHT» iES 

4.  tm     J  
The Tehran seminar will examine ways and means of improving 

the effectiveness of industrial information services in ECAFE and EGA 
regions including possibilities of cooperation between the'services in 
industrialized and developing countries. 

* 

It would be highly precarious and preaumptious to antici- 
pate the results of the discuasions with respect to the very complex 
problems in question. The author consequently does not venture to 
delve too deeply in the problem of finding solutions, but will only 
discuss possible action in the light of the experiences of FID and ita 
Committees "Developing Countries" and "Information for Industry". 

The world Is at present looking towards a computerized treat- 
•«t of »any problems in cases «her« the classical non-mechanised approach 
hat become toe tine consuming because of sheer volume, or insoluble 
because of complexity. 

Tho same Is tm for storage of data and documents and their 
retrieval. ICSU/BNESCO are In the process of developing « worldwide 
information system (fSISIST).3 This is a project of tr«s*ndous scope and 
it should not be concealed that ss enormous amount of wofk, of a technical 

y»- <*. Ä' 
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nature as well as in the fields of classification and semantics, will 
have to be carried out before the system will become operational. It 
seems not unrealistic to think in terms of a decade. 

This means that this worldwide computerized information 
system will not help us right now. Consequently, in the author's 
opinion, one cannot do better than look at the classical approach in 
information transfer for the time being. Of course, we have to keep 
in mind that we are in a transition stage and that our approaches will 
constantly have to be changed, and updated as new developments become 
practicable. 

The approach taken by UNIDO is transitional. It acts 
presently as a clearinghouse for bringing the user of information in 
contact with the source. At the same time it keeps files on technical 
experts, equipment suppliers, etc. All these activities may at any 
tine be made fully computerized. 

Participation in the transfer of information 

If one takes a look at the participation of industrial 
information services of industrialized countries in the transfer of 
information one will notice that participation is by no means uni- 
versal, not multilateral and often based on historical ties between 
certain industrialized and developing countries. The latter, 
mostly bilateral, type of transfer is natural but it is certainly not 
in the interest of those developing countries which have severed 
hiatorical ties for political or economic reasons. 

With the unevenly distributed flow of information which 
could result in the long run it would seem that only an intergovern- 
ative! agency, such as UNIDO is in a position to handle the requests 
for information fairly, confidentially and without bias. 

Let us now look at the work which the committees of the 
International Federation for Documentation have done with respect to 
developing countries. 

FID Committee "Developing Countries" (FID/DC) haa published^ 
certain recommendations with respect to aid to developing countries. 
the recommendations are in the classical documentation sphere and deal 
with the need for, 

a) establishing national centers, together with reprographic, 
translation and training facilities 

t) close contact between the centres end users of information 

e) regional networks, at least in initial stage«, in order to 
share costs and to promote cooperation 
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d)     publishing:     directories of organizations dealing wit 
external  aid,  literature on documentation problems, 
literature on user studies. 

FID Study  Committee "information  for   Industry"   (FTD/I.l)   7 

based on iff. experiences  vouid  agree with the principles bound   the   leccm- 
mendations  and particularly emphasizes   the idea of   pfrsonal  contact. 
between the user and provider of information.     This' ray TaketheTornì 
of a field  service  in  which the  field  officers act  as &n extensjoi   ft 
the information service 

The member  ».réanimations  feel  that  providing information 
to developing countries   car only be  effective  if   tie informatio:,  service 
working on the problem lian  full details not only  of  the problem,  but 
also on the  background   of  the  industry and  the  country.    Tiri s calls 
in the  first place  for  a  proper,   sufficiently detailed  formulation ,>f 
the enquiry. 

As a practLeni way for  improving cooperation be*   eon in- 
dustrialized  and developing countries  it  should  be mentioned  that   a 
number of organizations,   numbers of   FID/11,   have  expressed  their 
willingness  to have  suitable persons   from developing countries work 
temporarily  in their  organisations  for  training purposes.     Several 
member organisations  also  are prepared  to act as   source? of .informar ¡en 
or referral  cet res  fn-  information useful  to deve1 .opinj?, countries.     A 
number of organizations  are already involved via UNIDO. 

Improvements 

The  recommendations of  FID/DC naturally deal with  docu- 
mentation and related  problems,   ir.  this ca«je mainly with regard  to  the 
initial stages of establishing information services.    They hardly deai 
with possible improvements once  the services exist. 

It  is   the  author's personal opinion   thai   improvements  in 
cooperation mainly should be sought  in the social  atea,   tirar  is  tlnough 
improved human communications.     There are no b'trer ways  for coopeiatio--! 
than by personal contact and the author feels  that  these contacts should 
be increased, even if  the financial consequences may cause difficulties. 
More frequent contacts may be achieved, not; only by experts from indus- 
trialised countries visiting developing countries,   but vice versa by 
suitable people from the  developing countries visiting tb,?  industri-ilized 
countries for studies,   training courses, etc.     It  is realized  thai  the 
costs of these travels are high. 

Organizing more frequent seminars and similar gatherings 
la, another form of stimulating personal contact, of which the expenses 
may be comparatively low. 

At the governmental level it would seem that certain improve- 
ments could be made in persuading the proper authorities in external aid 
circles that information transfer is part of the overall picture.    Often 

will find that information centers in industrialized countries do not 
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have the fund« for financing assistane« to developing countries, 
and that the organization«, if sympathetic to the idea oí providing 
assistane«, will perform the work involved a« part of their ordinary 
operations. 

Furthermore it would 3eera that many information services 
in industrialized countries, although entirely qualified in the 
technical sense,  c?o not have the proper background for dealing with or 
evaluating the special needa of developing countries.    Improvement in 
this area can only be obtained by better cooperation between  the agencies 
dealing with external aid and the' regular information services. 

The steps to be taken for improving this situation in the 
industrialized countries should be initiated by the United Kations' 
agencies at the governmental level. 
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